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Then, as he did not speak, she added

mournfully, ‘Simon, didst know that

the council hath ordered our Margaret

to the prison?”

“Yea, the fearsome news hath reach-

ed me.”
“An’ that the man she loved better

than her life hath deserted her in her
hour of peril?’
Kempster sat erect with a sudden

start.
“The courtier, Sir Godfrey La Fa-

bienne?” he asked in surprise.
She choked back a sob.

“None other, as thou knowest. Ah,
lackaday, bonny Margaret!”

“Thy news doth surprise me,” he

said quietly, “as the knight had ever

an open countenance and a manly
bearing. But I ween ’tis not uncom-
mon for love to grow between a man

and woman all on one side.”
Hetty laid a supplicating hand on

his arn.
Simon's breath came quickly, but his

voice was stern as he said: “Hadst not
better take a chair? Thou'lt find but
poor comfort on the floor.”
“Nay, Simon,” she cried tearfully,

“be not so churlish to thine old play:
time friend! Hast forgotten Hetty

little Hetty Taunston, who when thou

wert but a lad, long before thy moth-

er died, did rise at break o’ day to

meet her at the bars and help her

drive the cows to grass?”
Simon turned his eyes toward her

and regarded searchingly the sweet
upturned face. What new coquetry

was this? He set his teeth and steeled
his heart against her.
“Such pleasant friendship as hath

ever been between us, Simon,” she

began in a low voice, hesitatingly,
“should not be broken off forever for

want of a word of explanation. Sim-

on, I—I remember the words thou did
speak to me that day 1° the dairy,
when I was so set up because a cow-

ard courtier—a man who covered his

black heart with fine raiment and
wore a gallant bearing to deceive folk

~did remark about my beauty that
I flouted thee and did scorn the offer
of thy honest heart and faithful love.”
Kempster regarded her seriously,

anxiously; once he reached out his

hand toward her, but drew it back
hastily.
“So proud was I an’ so full of idle

dreams of a gay life in Paris that at

the time I scarce did miss thee,” she
continued, “but anon I became lonely.

dissatisfied, unhappy and did not real-

ly know what did ail me until I met

the quiet scorn of thy glance and

knew myself for the foolish, worth-

less maid that I was. Simon,” she

cried softly, “it hurt me to learn that

I had lost the regard of one good man;

my heart ached, an’ I was sore trou-

bled.”
“Hetty’—he spoke her name sharp-

ly—‘“say no more unless thou doth

truly mean thy words!”
“1’ truth, I mean so much more than

1 have said to thee,’ she went on sad-

ly, “that I despair of ever making my

lips frame the words my heart doth

bid them speak.”
A faint sound of the noisy clamoring

of the crowd at the Mayland farm was

swept in through the window by the

breeze. Hetty shuddered and, edging

nearer to Simon, laid her small hand on

his. :
“Forgive me. No longer shut thy

kind heart against me, Simon. Be my

friend again. ’Tis all I ask.”

He threw up his head with a sharp,

indrawn breath.

“Hetty, thou must speak out what

thou dost mean!” he cried. “There can

be but one thing between us, and that

is—love! Before God, I will be thy

friend, but I must be thy husband al-

$0.”

A glow of color mantled her face and

throat.
“If thou would deem we worthy,”

she faltered, with drooping head, “an’ 1

were one-half good enough, I would
ask thee to o’erlook the past, to for-
give me, Simon, an’ to take me for

thy true and faithful wife.” T would

promise to love thee dearly.”
With a glad cry he stooped and gath-

dred her into his arms. FRAT
“No more such words, Hetty. I ha’

listened long enough! Not worthy of
me, a rough, hardworking farmer—the |
maid I ha’ ever held so high above all |

other women:” : iit) i
He pressed her fondly to his strongly |

beating heart, saying tenderly, moved |
in his great joy to an unusual expres- -
sion of sentiment, “Ah, Hetty, bright |
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 sunbeam of my life, that went away

so coldly, praise God thou hast come |

back, bringing warmth to cheer the sad ;

heart of a lonely man and light to set |
a glow of joy about his quiet home!”

: CHAPTER XXIV.
N a remote part of Cragenstone, |

far from the center of the village, |
built on a narrowdefile that led |

#» from the main roadway and al-
most hidden by a wild growth of bushes |

and high trees, stood the prison where |

Margaret Mayland was confined.
It was a primitive affair built rough-

ly of logs, the interior comprising a

row of dark cells, a long narrow pas-
sageway and a room for the keeper;

also a large assembly hall where the

village tribunal or council held its ses-

sions. Here it was that they heard
disputants, punished 'offenders and
othérwise sat in judgment. So quiet
were the inhabitants of this obscure

mountain village, so regular in their
RR
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Auther of “In Love and Truth”

manner of living, peaceable and law

abiding, that the jail for lack of serv-

ing any use of great importance had

long since fallen into a state of neg-

lect. The heavy wooden shutters hung

loosely on broken hinges; the aper-

tures that emitted air and light into
the building were covered with a rusty,
iron grating, and the plain, wooden
furniture was dilapidated to an ex-

traordinary degree. In fact, the only

part of the old prison that gave evi-

dence of strength or resistance was the
huge front door of rough oak beams

riveted together with iron bands that

reached from floor to roof. f
Before this door on the afternoon

of the day following Margaret's ar-

rest the old jailer, Matthew Allen,
sat on a three legged stool sleepily

watching the sun’s gradual descent

toward the horizon line. His good dog
slept quietly at his side, and inside the
prison the silence was intense.

Sounds of horse’s hoofs pounding the

roadway fell on the dull ears of the
jailer, who raised his head expectantly,
for watching alone before the jail in

an isolated part of the village was a

monotonous existence even for a pious

old man whose thoughts were wont to
be nearer heaven than earth, and so
the hope of a chance visitor with whom
to discuss the exciting events of the

previous day caused an expression of

unusual intentness to spread over Mat-
thew’s countenance as he looked to-
ward the turn. Apparently the sight
of the old man was failing, for the
rider had appeareC before his vision

and approached quite a few yards in
his direction before he recognized the
tall, gray clad form of JosiahTaunston.

With noisy clatter the horse and rider
advanced, the latter pulling rein in a

cloud of dust before the huge door of

the jail.
“I give thee good day, Matthew,” he

said. “How doth fare thy prisoner, the

devil's young accomplice? Is she still

with thee?”
“Yea, master,” the man responded

seriously. “She is here.”
“Thy news is good,” Josiah observed.

“Methought, perchance, to hear that she

had disappeared. Gone up i’ the air on
a streak o’ lightning or in a cloud of

smoke, to join the revels of her evil

companions.”
At this sally he laughed a loud laugh

of cruel enjoyment. The jailer looked

about him fearfully, calling under his
breath for the intercession of the

saints.
“How doth thy prisoner conduct her-

self, Matthew Allen?” Taunston in-

quired, with curious gloating. “Doth she
rave an’ curse, tear down her hair an’

call on that white livered coxcomb,

that quondam lover of hers, to come to

save her?”
“My son, her behavior is unusual,”

he answered, shaking his head from
side to side in a way that implied his

inability to understand. ‘The maid

doth sit on the stool quietly, with head

bowed an’ hands pressed together o'er

her heart, or else doth kneel on the floor

and rest her head on the side of her

hard pallet.”
‘The jailer sighed.

“'Twere a sin, good sir, to feel &
sympathy for such?” he asked in a
trembling voice, uncertainly.
‘Josiah, who had been leaning over to-

ward the old man familiarly, now sat
erect with a sudden motion.
“Matthew Allen,” he cried sternly,

“keep in mind always that thou doth

come under the spell of this woman,

under the snare of her devilish wiles.

Her tricks are many, I tell thee, an’
deep is her art. She doth but play a

part tolure thee on! Hast already had
a feeling of pity for her? Then beware,
Matthew! Keep distant from the charm

of her spell, and pray—pray constantly

for a speedy deliverance from the sore
affliction that hath been visited upon

this village.”
‘The jailer paled visibly, and his jaw

| dropped as with eyes wide open in ter-

ror he looked into the dark and men-
acing countenance of his visitor, who

| now pompously drew a paper from his

belt and with stern majesty proceeded

| to address the old man. ;
“Matthew Allen, keeper of Cragen- |

stone jail, I have here an order from |

the chief councilor, herewith signed
and sealed, commanding thee to bring |

| the prisonerin thy charge—one Mar-
garet Mayland, aceused of witchcraft |
—before said councilor and council in |
the prison hall, where they will be as-
sembled on the morrow at the hour |
of noon.”
The jailer took the paper with trem-
bling hands, stammering his surprise
at so much haste had been deemed

1 expedient.
“The council, as thou dost know,

: Matthew, is composed of wise men,” i
he observed, “men who foresee danger
and anticipate obstacles that might
rise in their paths. Thy prisoner, jail-
er, hath a lover abroad known to have

vast influence at court. As all the

roads and passes are guarded by good
Puritans heavily armed, his only way
of escape was by the Sterndorf forest,

where he must either die ofstarvation
or become a prey to the hunger of the

wolves.”
"He snapped his fingers indifferently,

ag if he did not care which. ‘So our
good councilmen, knowing the value
of precaution and having fair knowl-. edge that ofttimes evil doth triumph
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the door.

‘tones, “I call on thee in the name of the

 

over good, deemed it expedient to set

the trial at the earliest hour, an’ I

warrant thee, Matthew, that if the
prisoner is found guilty and condemn-

ed to die her execution will follow
speedily.”
“Doth fear a rescue, master?’ the

jailer asked, alarm written on his
eountenance.
“'Tis hard telling what intention

was in the man’s mind when he left,”

Taunston replied soberly. “An we

were careless enough to let the pris-

oner lie here a month or so mayhap
the popinjay, safely surrounded by

armed followers, would ride back to
break down the door and bear the
witch away. But,” as he saw the

pallor deepen on the old keeper’s face,

“rest easy, Matthew, an’ have faith

in the council.”
Having finished his discourse, he

turned his horse about.
“One moment stay thee,” the jailer

cried eagerly, laying a detaining hand

on the horse’s mane. “An’ should this

knight find means of escape through

the forest and ride back to save his

lady, this old prison would offer but

poor resistance.”

“With so much dispatch will the

council seal the woftin’s fate,” Josiah
answered sternly, “that unless La Fa-

bienne hath eagle’s wings wherewith

to speed him on his travels he will ar-

rive too late. Fare thee well, Mat-

thew.”
He started to ride away, then, pulling

rein, suddenly brought his animal to a

standstill. .
“1 a’most forgot to tell thee,” he call-

ed over his shoulder, “that the council

hath under advisement the matter of

sending some other to remain with thee

until the day that thy prisoner hath

been freed or her doom sealed. God be

with thee, Matthew.”

Putting spurs to his horse, he rode

away, and the keeper, calling his dog,

‘turned the great key in the lock and

entered the jail.
The next morning, despite the fact

that a heavy mist hung over the moun-

tain and a drizzling rain was falling,

the quiet village of Cragenstone pre-

sented a scene of unusual activity.

From the various houses people were

{ssuing on their way to the council hall,

and at the Sign of the Red Heart stern

faced Puritans from far distances were

arriving constantly, for the story of

Margaret's arrest had been pased

from mouth to mouth over the moun-

tain, and in those credulous, supersti-

tious times such a sensational event

as the trial of a witch was the signal

for a general holiday. Shepherds left

their flocks, housewives their spinning

wheels, the husbandman laid down his

plow, and, donning their best attire,

they walked or rode to the scene of in-

terest. So all the morning along the

roadways and before the various shops

in the village groups of newcomers ad-

vanced or stood listening with mouths

agape to the startling and fearful tales

told them by the townspeople of ‘the

accurst woman's doings” and the sufs.
fering she had caused those that had

come under her evil spell.
Precisely at the hour of noon, as the

rusty iron bell at the prison clanged

out the tidings that the time of Marga-

ret’s trial had arrived, the chief coun-

cilor and council, accompanied by two

judges from Sterndorf renowned on the

mountain for their knowledge of the

law, made their way through the great

concourse of people gathered before the
jail. Trembling with excitement, old

Matthew threw open the door, and

they entered, walking slowly to the

council chamber, followed at a respect-

ful distance by the assembled people,

who took seats quietly on the rough

wooden benches prepared for them.

When all were seated and the clang-

ing of the bell had ceased, the chief

councilor rose and called loudly the
name of Matthew Allen.

Immediately -the jailer appeared. at.

“Matthew Allen,” he said in solemn
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: All eyes were turned toward the entrance.

‘king to produce the woman in thy
charge, one Margaret Mayland, before

‘this tribunal. Bring forth the prison-
5 er!”

Amid a breathless silence he resumed

his seat.

i (To be Continued.)
 

Dccapitated By An Engine.
Altona, Pa., Sept. 5.—Dominick Be-

canto, aged 20, an Italian track hand,

‘employed by the Pennsylvania rail-

road, had his headground offbyan |
engine in the railroad yard, and Mar-
celli Tebora had his right arm cut off
at the same time. They stepped out
of the way of one engine into the path
of another.

  

A WEEK’S NEWS CONDENSED.

Wednesday, August 30.

The comptroller of currency has is-

sued a call for the condition of ma-
tional banks on August 25.

The 23d annual convention of the
National Association of Newsdealers
was held at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Nathan Lipsky, arrested for begging

in New York, had $2000 in gold on

him and is said to own real estate.

Cracksmen removed a safe from the

Atlantic hotel, Long Branch, N. J., and

blew it open at leisure on a vacant lot,

getting $500.
J. P. Morgan will be created a com-

mander of the French Legion of Honor

in acknowledgment of a statue of
Franklin he presented to the city of
Paris.

Thursday, August 31.

Luke Saunders, 63 years old. was

run over and killed by a heavily load-

ed brick cart at Chester, Pa.

Major General Leonard Wood and

Mrs. Wood sailed from New York on

their way to the Philippines.

Edward R. Ladew, one of the most
prominent leather manufacturers in

the United States, died at Glen Cove,

1.1
The United States collier Marcellus,

which went aground near Baltimore,
was floated and was apparently 'unin-
jured. ,

The next meeting of the Southern

Educational Association is to be held

jointly with the Association of Col-

geges in Nashville, Tenn.,, November
22-25. :

; Friday, September 1.
Fire destroyed the White Pine Lum-

ber company’s mill at Priest river,

Idaho, causing $275,000 loss.

Jordan Davis has been convicted of

eavesdropping at Raleigh, N. C., the

first offense of the kind tried in the
state. :

Juliet Fox, 17 years old, and Frank

Osz, of South Bethlehem, Pa., on the

way to New York to be married, were

arrested by order of the girl’s father.

The new 16,000 ton batleship Ver-

mont was launched at the Fore River

Shipbuilding company’s shipyard at

Quincy, Mass.

Jacob Mueller, former consul gen-

eral to Frankfort-on-the-Main, under
President Cleveland, died at Cleve-

land, O., aged 83 years.

Saturday, September 2.

Charles Dewey, brother of Admiral

Dewey, died at Montpelier, Vt.,, aged

79 years.

In a railway accident at Witham,

England, 10 persons were killed and

20 injured. . :

The tannery plant of Henry Hollin-

ger, Columbia, Pa., was destroyed by

fire,, entailing a loss of $90,000.

The United Mine Workers in Mon-

tana and Wyoming have accepted the

present scale of wages for another

year. —
James H. Clark, a former partner of

John D. Rockefeller in the oil busi-

ness, died at Madison, O., aged 7d

years.
Monday, September 4.

. Thousands of dollars in damages was

done to tobacco crops about Janesville,

Wis., by hail and wind.

Joseph P. Killebrew, of Tennessee,

has been appointed tobacco expert of

the department of agriculture.

Fully 20,000 persons have visited

Yellowstone National Park this sum-

mer, breaking all previous records.

John Segush and John Felcher were

killed by an explosion of gas in the

Henry colliery of the Lehigh Valley

Coal company, near Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

After chasing her recreant lover,

Gottlieb Gille, 10,000 miles, Julia Wex-

ler, from Austria, overtook him at

Coplay, Lehigh county, and forced him

to marry her.

~ Tuesday, September 5.

J. F. Caldwell, a wealthy stockman,

was murdered and robbed in his home

at Mentor, Kan. ;

The Iowa Odd Fellows’ Home at

Mason City, Ia., was destroyed by fire,

| causing a lossof $75,000." ¢

Tired of life, W. A. Lewis, aged 60

years, hanged himself to a tree along

a public road near Chester, Pa. :

Frank Smith, a 15-year-old boy, was

drowned wmile crossing a ‘swollen

creek at Eckley, near Hazleton, Pa.

The newly completed $50,000 Labor

Temple at Seattle, Wash, was dedi

cated, following the largest labor pa:

rade ever seen there.
-e.

LABOR DAY PARADES
Nearly 30,000 Men March Through

: Streets of Philadelphia. 1
Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—In & miles.

| longline, that wound its-waythrough
| the centre of the city, the workingmen.
of Philadelphia showed their numbers
fn no uncertain manner. After the pas

| rade the men went to Washington
| Park, where they listened to speeches
and both witnessed and participated
in a pregram of sports. i

| | Last year, with organized labor here

divided by internal strife, there were
| two parades. This year the forces are.
‘reunited and the men made unusual
efforts to turn out in large numbers.

‘in order to show the -bosses their

strength. Thisaccounts for the giant
‘parade in which it is-estimated that
nearly 30,000 men were in line. Most
‘wage agreements expire next May, and

| the men wanted to impress their em-
 ployers with their fraternity. :

Samuel Gompers at Pittsburg.
. Pittchurg, Pa. Sept. 5.—Labor Day
| was observed here by a parade im
which thousands marched. Following
‘luncheon at Luna Park, there was a
| large meeting, at which Samuel Gom-
| pers, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, spoke on “Unionism,
Its Purposes and Aim.” W. D. Huber,
president of the Brotherhood of Care
penters, also made at address. 3

Mayor In Baltimore Parade. |
Baltimore, Sept. 5.—Labor Day was

celebrated here by the various unions 
——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
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by a parade in which about 6000 men
participated and by a picnic at Darley
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~. In the parade Mayor Timanus
rode in a carriage with President
Hirsch, of the Federation of Labor.

The Day at Scranton.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 5—Rain delayed

for two hours and materially decreased
the size of the elaborately planned
labor parade. In the afternoon, when
the weather became fine, thousands
flocked to Rocky Glen to head Con-
gressman Hunt, of Missouri, and John
Mitchell, president of the United Mine
Workers. There was great disappoint:

ment when Mr. Mitchell, who was sud-
denly called to hiladelphia, did not

appear. Practically every industry was
shut down, the stores were closed, and
more than in any former year the day
was observed as a holiday. °

No Quarter Granted.

This story, which is told of a Scottish
highlander who served in the French
war, illustrates either the bloodthirsti-
ness or the unique ideas of humor of
the Scotchman. :
This highlander had overtaken a flee-

ing Frenchman and was about to strike
him down when, falling on his knees,
the Frenchman cried:
“Quarter! Quarter!”
“I'll no’ ha’ time to quarter ye,” the

Scot answered. “I'll just cut ye in
swa.”

 

Business Notice.
 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

Medical.
 
 

NEVER TIRED OF IT

BELLEFONTE PEOPLE ARE PLEASED TO SHOW THE GRAT-

ITUDE THEY FEEL.

People cured of lame, weak and aching
back, kidney weakness and urinary
troubles never tired of letting others
know of the remedy which did it; Doan’s
Kidney Pills. The cures are permanent
cures, as people who were cured years ago
now testify. Here is a case of the Horongh
working of Doan’s Kidney Pills here in
Bellefonte.

James Rine. carpenter, of 239 High
Street, says: ‘‘Doan’s Kidney Pills cured
me in 1897 and the statement I made for
publication at that time Tecommending
this remedy was a true statement goo
to-day. I therefore have no hesitation in
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills again.
1 was so weak before I took the first dose
that I could not put on my shoes and was
hardly able to drag myself around. There
were severe pains all through my back
and all through my limbs. During all the
years since Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me
have not been troubled in this way. I
recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills to a
good many people and have seni many
suffering to F. Potts Green’s drug store
for the first box. In no case has the re-
sult been other than satisfactory.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other. 50-25

 

 

ILES A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
D. Matt. Thompson, Supt. Graded Schools,
Statesville, N. C., writes: “I can say they de
all you claim for them.” Dr. 8S. M. Devore,
Raven Rock, W. Va., writes: ‘They Fite uni.
versal satisfaction.” Dr. H. D. MeGill, Clarks.
burg, Tenn.,writes: “In a practice of23 years
I have found no remedy to equal yours.”
Price, 50 cents. Samples Free. 1d b;
Druggists, and in Bellefonte by C. M. Parris
Call for Free Sample. mm
50-22-1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa. 
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ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Nov. 28, 1904.

 

 

  

 

    
 

READ DOWN Reap vp.
ry Stations

No 1|No 5/No 3 No 6/No 4|No2

m.|p. m.|p. m.|Lve. Ar.|p. m.|p. m.|a. m.
10 Te 40/12 30 BELLEFONTE.| 9 20 5 10] 9 40
21| 6 51] 2 41|........Nigh...cccon 9 07} 4 57 9 27
26| 6 56 46] viernes 1 90L 451921
33| 7 03| 2 53|.HECLA PARK..| 8 55| 4 45| 9 15
35| 7 05] 2 85|...... un kles...... 8 53) 442 913
39] 7 09] 2 59|...Hublersburg...| 8 49| 4 38| 9 09
43| 7 14| 3 03|...Snydertown.....| 8 46| 4:34| 9 05
45] 7 16] 3 05....... ittany........ 844 4 31| 9 02
47] 7 19| 3 07|..ceeeenHuston....... 842 4 28| 9 00
511 7 23 3 11j........ AMAT... 00eee 8 39| 4 25| 8 57
53] 7 25] 8 13|....Clintondale....| 8 36| 4 22| 8 54
57] 7 29; 8 17|.Krider'sSiding.| 8 32| 4 18| 8 51
01] 7 33| 3 21|..Mackeyville....| 8 28| 4 13| 8 46

7 39| 3 27|...Cedar Spring...| 8 22( 4 07) 8 40
10] 7 42| 3 30|.ce0eenesil 820 4 os] 8 38
15) 7 47| 8 35/..MILL HALL.../18 15/14 00/18 33

“(N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.)d ) Yu

h 5 3 3 ntJersey Shareu.- : 16 9 50
IT. 5 e 40 20

#12 29] 11 30 fe}Wits PORT {4°! 3 25| '6 50
¢ | (Phila. & Reading Ry.) | :

730] 650k...PHILA.......0.... +8 26] 11/30

10 400 9 02|.ceeenssNEW YORK........., +4 30] 7 30
(Via Phila.) A

p. m./a. m.|Arr. Lve./a. m.|p. m.
| +Week Days |

10. 40 Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv, 4 8
4 | (Via Tamaqua) |

 

 

WALLACE H. GEPHART.
General Supermtendent.

 

: BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
SR ROAD: conn :
 

| Schedule to take effect Monday, . May 29, 1905.
 

 

  

 

 

 

WESTWARD EASTWARD
read down read up

No.5 No.Oks Srarions. |iN.g|fNo. 4|NO:

P.M.

|

Am. [am (Lv Ar. P.M.
3 00| 19 15/6 30! ... Bellefonte... 6 80
3 07 10 206 35|..... Coleville...... 8 10

3 12{ 10° 23|6-88/w..ou Moris 16 07
3 17| 10 27/6 43......8tevens 6 03

..Lime Centre..
3 21| 10 80/6 46.Hunter's Park, 8 00
3 26| 10 34/6 50|...,.Fillmore...... 5 56
3 3 10 40(6 BE|...... Briarly....... 5 50
8 35| 10 457 00|...... Waddles..... 5 45
3 50| 10 B7(7 12 B 27

i RT
416 7 81! 7 40 498
120 7 35/Pine Grove M'ls| 7 85 420 

F. H. THOMAS,Supt.
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ENNSYLV.P NSYILYANIA RAILROAD AND

Schedule in eftect May 28, 1905.

Trains arrive at andas PooaTrive and depart from BELLEFONTE

 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefants, 9.53 a. In,Week-days arrive at

8. m., &" phish ia. iy toona, 1.00 p. m., at

ave efonte 1.05 p. m., week-days, arrive at
one, 2.10 p. m., at_Altoo !

baaSy B10 b. m0ve efonte, 4.44. daily p. m., arrive at Ty-
rone 6.00, at Aitoona,6.55, at PittsburgpA

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.58 a. m., week-days, arrive

at ‘I'yrone, 11.05, a. m. at Harrisburg, 2.35 p.
m., at Philadelphia, 5.47. p. m. *

Leaye Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m.,week-days, arrive at
yrone, 2.10 p. m., at Harrisburg, 6.35 p. mat Philadelphia, 10.47 p, m. LET am

LeaveBelletonse,YLm., daily, arrive at Ty-
, 6.00 p. m, at Harris

Philadelphia 4.33 4. tar o0Urg, 8t 10.00 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—WESTWARD.

Leae

|

Bellefonte, 1.25 p. m., week-days, arrive at
k Haver 2.10 p. m., arrive at Buffalo, 7.40

Pp. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32a.m. weekday:8, arrive at
Lock Haves 10.30, a. m. leave Wiiliamsport
12.35 p. m., arrive at Harrisburg 3.20 p. m ,at Ph adelphis at 6.23 p. m. ? eaLeave Bellefonte, 1.25 p. m., week-da 8, arrive at
La SkHaves 2100pes leave illiamsport,

aEMindelphis733 Rn Tau, 40 P. J.
ve Belefonte, 8.16 p. m., week-days, arri t
Clleemnleave Williamsport,

rive at Philadelphia at 7.178 Alam, ar
VIA LEWISBURG.

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m.. week-d
at Lewisburg, at 9.05 a. m.,, Mena
Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia3.17 P. m,

Leave Bellefonte, 2.00 p. m., week ays, arrive at
Lewisburg 4.35, p. m. at Montandon 4.45 P.
Harrisburg, 7.00 p. m., Philade.phia at 10.47
Pp. m.

For full information, time table:
ticket agent) or address Thos. E. W Segalon
er Agent Western District, No.360 Fifth Avenue,
ittsburg.

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
 

 

  

 

   

NORTHWARD, SOUTHWRD,

i x8 - i bo | 2#3 3 Nov. 29th,1903 ir 4

47H] 7 WE"
1 1 - -P.M.( P. M.

|

A. M, PM AM pMbe 16 ba me§ 3 809 .|d9 14| 1114/5 29
Si . ves oesennnne| 111215 97
01 405 811]. - 9 10| 11 09TILE 416/08 22. leo osleino2ls 34JLans £9 00/f1059|5 17Toll 458.37 f 8 52/11051|5 08
(ines f8 45/110 44/4 Bo3 8 89| 1038/4 5836/f 4 42/f 8 51 f8 36/110 357 88|f 4 44|f 8 52 £8 34/11033/4 oa748 45s 9 02 ol sat 10 25/4 49Foiled 35 5m anarnse 10 20/4 37
788\f 5 od 9 10 f 8 19|f10 16/4 31Sool oon 21s f 8 15/110 12|4 27ai 8 13| 10 10(4 255 14if 9 27 f 8 08|f1C 03|4 1in 519 9 32 803 9534 15
ye 35 4 757 9 52|4 052 ER aS

ug35

use.Bigler..... £750 945357SE 371 9 52|....Woodland....|f 7 43] 9 38|8 508 30/f 5 89if 2.85... Mineral Sp... ava f9 84/3 453 1S How on oes Barrett...... f735f9 303 413 5 47/£10. 05}...... Leonard..... fens f9 25/3 36g 6 54 10 15/.....Clearfield.....| 7 25| 9 20/3 3cSosa f10 23|... Riverview..... 7 16/f 9 09{3 1¢3 Sei 07|f10 28|...8us. Bridge... |t ...... f 9043 1420.21 10 35/.Curwensville.| 7 05 9 00/3 1c30% 6 19|f10 50|...... Rustie........ f 6 50/f 8 503 On
318 aati 57....8tronach......|f 6 44/f 8 44/2 546 30 11 05|....Grampian.....| 6 40] 8 40/2 EgP.M.| P.M.

|

AMIAr Lv.ip.mlaw 'pwm 
 

ON Sunpays- -a train leaves Tyrone at 8: . Mm.makingall the regular stops MELtoi
arriving there at 11:05. Returning it leaves Gram:baw 2:50 p. m., and arrives in Tyrone at 5:35

 

BALD KRAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.

WESTWRD. 

 

   

 

 

    

              

EASTWED,

g : Nov. 29th, 1903 g i g
Be lo]

; Rx
\M.| P M. |A, M. AIT.
8 00 2.10! 11.0b}e-ren Tyronerel 25 0) S2 dlehg
8 50$3 Vail

5 40
5 37
535
5 28
521813 i'l 10i8lMania...809.....

122 9 07] 1 06
4 56| 1 17| 10 04{Snow Shoe Int.| 915 1 18 0
4 53| 1 14 10 01|...Milesburg.....| 918 1 14/8 os
444] 105 953 Bellefonte... 982 1258 18
4 32] 12 55| 9 41|..... ilesburg «| 941 1 32/8 28
4 25| 12 48| 9 34|...... urtin........ 9 49(f 1 38/8 36
4 20|......... 9 30|.Mount Eagle. 9.581 iia 8 40
414| 12 38) 9 24|.....Howard.......| 969 1 47/8 46
405}... 9 15..... leville, 1008 .... 8 55
4 02! 12 26| 9 12|.Beech Creek...| 10 11] 1 558 58
3 51) 12 16/ 9 01|....Mill Hall......| 10 22| 2 05/9 09
3 45 12 10{ 8 56|...Lock Haven..| 10 30 2 10/9 16
P.M.| P. M.

|

A, M. |Lv. Arr. A.M|pou p.m.    
On Sundays there is one train each wa

B. E.V. It runs onthe same schedu Ap the
morning train leaving Tyrone at 8:10 a. m., week

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

      

  

 

 

 
 

days. And the afternoon tHaven at 3:46, ern rain leaving Lock

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

‘| EASTWARD. Nov. 29th 1903. WESTWARD

“MAIL. BXPof. MAIL.| EXP.
nt SraTions. 2

. ML s Tr. AM. P.M.
2 00 6 40|. ..Bellefonte., .| 900 450
205 645). n 8 55 4 16
2 08) 6 48|. 852 413
211 651 849 410
2 17| 6 57]. 843 404
221 702. 8389 4 00
2 25 7 06]. 8 85 3 56
2 30] 7 10. 881 352
236 717. 824) 345
2 41 7 22|. 8 18| '3 38
2 48| 7 28|. 811| 8 32
2 54 7 35. 805 3 26
3.02] 7 43]. 7.567 316
3 10{ 7 50]. 750] 310
316 7 54). 7 43| "3 03
3.19 8 00. 7 40| 2 59
3 27 8 08. 781 250
3 30] 812... 79) 246
3 34] ...|. 721 241
3.37] 818]. 719] 238
3 46| 8 26]. 700 228
3 54| 833], 702 220
3 56| 8 35. 659 214
4 01! 8 40... 655 210
4 06] 8 45... 6 50, ‘2 08
4 14] '8 53)... 6 42| 2 00
419) 858 638 1863
4 25| 908 .. 6.80 ‘145
435 915 .. 540] 138

P.M. |A.M. |4 Jom PM    
LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD. UPPEREND. WESTWARD.
 

   

 

 

 

   

 

313 3.
XN MX Nov, x9th,1903 g
= = Y 3

P.M. |A. M. AM.
405 918], .| 10 ¢5
3 5(| 9 08... .{ 10 81
3 46 8.67 .| 10,27
339 851 10 83
334) 845 10 41

wy 3 29| 8 39.. 10 49

319 8 26... Io 4
312] 818 11 26,
305] 809 11 80

rey 2 566 T58 11 42
evens 2 50| ¥ 50) 11 54

P.M. |A, M. A.M,

 

  
 

~~BELLEFONTE& SNOWSHOEBRANCH.

' Time Table in effect on and after Nov. 29th 1903.
 

 

    

 

       

 

    

Mix | Mix | Stations. | Mix | Mix
54 ) 10 824 25
5 10 . 918{ 415
5 20 04, 9 15| 4 10
5 80, 14|. ..8chool House. ..|f8 65] 8 55
5.86(f10 18|...........Gum Stump... . |f8 50| 8 50
6 40| 11 26|Ar.......Snow Shoe.......Lv.| 7 30| 2 30
PML ACM sr A, MP. mM. ©

“f° stop on signal. Week days only.
W, W. ATTERBURY, 75 °R.woo.

General Manager. General Passenger Agent.

  

Money to Loan.
 

 

ONEY TO LOAN on gould security
and houses for rent. J. M KEICHLINE,

13-14-1vr. Att'y at Law,


